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Dear Easton School Community, 

Welcome back to the 2016-17 school year.  It is great to 
be underway and to have our teachers and students 
back in our schools.  It has been said that schools are like 
empty shells without the kids and teachers, and I can 
assure you, it is true! 

As we look to the remainder of the year, I hope you will 
join me and the entire EPS staff in embracing and 
honoring the core values of our school district: 

• Academic Excellence and Equity for All 
• Cooperative and Caring Relationships 
• Respecting and Valuing Human Differences 
• Commitment to Community 

Don’t forget to turn back your clocks on Sunday, November 6th at 2:00 a.m. 

Daylight savings time also provides a great reminder to change the batteries 
of smoke detectors and carbon monoxide monitors in your home. 

Upcoming Events 
Nov. 3: School Committee 
meeting, 6:30pm 

Nov. 8: No School - Professional 
Development (grades Pk-12) 

Nov. 11: No School- Veterans’ Day 

Nov. 18: School Committee 
workshop, 9:00am 

Nov. 18: FEEE Volleyball Fundraiser 

Nov. 23: Early release (Pk-12) 

Nov. 24 & 25: No School  

Dec. 1: School Committee 
meeting, 6:30pm 

Dec. 8: Early release (Pk-12) 

Dec. 9: Early release (Pk-8 only) 

Dec. 23: Early release (Pk-12) 

Dec. 24-Jan. 2: No School 
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Daylight Savings Reminders 

      (see KEOUGH, page 2) 
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http://www.utahhomeconnection.com 
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(from KEOUGH, page 1) 
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Are you looking for a fabulous read? 

2

These are not only good values for us to 
live by in the schools, they are values that 
every American should live by.  We can never 
stop teaching our students that these beliefs 
are essential to our successfully living with one 
another as a society and to the future of our 
nation.  When we let our values or beliefs 
“slide” or fail to express outrage when they 
are violated, we risk an erosion of the very 
foundation on which our country stands.  For 
the sake of our children, we cannot afford to 
let this happen.  

3

Please know with each passing day of the school 
year, we will continue to uphold these values in 
our actions and in our words.  I hope as the first 
and most important educators in your children’s 
lives, we can count on your support in this 
regard. 

I look forward to a wonderful year and to seeing 
you around the schools!  Thank you for your 
continued support! 

Best wishes, 

Dr. Andrew Keough 

The Gift of Failure: How the Best Parents Learn to 
Let Go So Their Children Can Succeed 

by Jessica Lahey 

This work focuses on the many ways we as parents 
unwittingly undermine the success of our children by 
rescuing them from everyday challenges.  Ever bring 
your child’s lunch to school after he/she forgot it?  How 
about homework? These are the mistakes we often 
make that weaken student resilience.   

Check it out or read more here… 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/08/23/books/review/the-
gift-of-failure-by-jessica-lahey.html?_r=0 
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Learning and Leading Together 
By Dr. Lisha Cabral, Assistant Superintendent 

 

1

Once again we are welcoming 
parents and community members into 
the district as part of Easton Community 
University. If you have not yet seen the 
Fall offerings, they include a financial 
aid seminar, opportunities for local 
family fun, community service options, a 
session for strategies in assisting students 
experiencing anxiety, and more. The 
entire brochure with all details can be 
found at http://www.easton.k12.ma.us 
under “Community.” 

Two new opportunities include: 

• Open Lab Night at Bridgewater 
State University. This free event will 
include hands-on activities and 
demonstrations in biology, 
chemistry, physics, mathematics, 
geometry, and astronomy. K-12 
students and their families are 
encouraged to attend. It will take 
place on Wed., Nov. 9th from 5:00-
8:00pm in the Dana Mohler-Faria 
Science and Mathematics Center. 

2

For more information, visit 
http://microsites.bridgew.edu/case
/community. Registration is 
required. 

• Recognized national expert in 
Internet/digital safety, Katie Greer, 
will present on Internet safety. Her 
presentation will include “how to 
safeguard against potential 
hazards of social networking and 
the dangers that lurk behind 
potential connections.” She will 
“help you navigate the digital 
waters” including “proactive 
initiatives to keep kids safe.” Please 
join her in the Oliver Ames High 
School auditorium on Wed., Nov. 
16th at 7:00pm for this important 
discussion. No registration is 
required. 

Please watch for the upcoming winter 
offerings which will be emailed to all 
families and staff and be posted on the 
district website in December. 
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Maintenance Highlights 
By David Twombly, Director of Operations 

 

1

• Ameresco, our ESCO project 
contractor, is in the process of 
installing solar panels on the roof 
at the Easton Middle School and 
Oliver Ames High School 
 

• Long-term repairs to the Waste 
Water Treatment Plant have been 
completed and we’re awaiting 
final inspection by the 
Massachusetts  Department of 
Protection 

• Fire suppression systems were 
tested and repaired at all schools 

• Integrated Pest Management 
Plans were updated and the 
schools are inspected on a 
monthly basis 

• Fire Extinguishers were inspected 

2

and replaced, as needed 

• Annual Inspection and repairs were 
made on school boilers 

• Semi-annual inspection of all school 
generators were completed 

• Preventative maintenance was 
conducted on the energy 
management systems and 
controllers were replaced, as 
needed 

• A new kitchen hood was installed 
at the Easton Middle School 

• Preventive maintenance was 
conducted on all school elevators 
and lifts 

• Sprinkler/well system for the athletic 
fields was repaired 

• Kitchen freezers, refrigerators, 
and equipment were inspected 
and repaired, as needed 

• Classrooms and other interior 
spaces were painted, as needed 

• Water at all the schools is 
being tested for Lead and 
Copper and testing should be 

completed by the end of October 

http://www.13abc.com 
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Budget season is here again. This 
year, the school budget process has 
changed slightly. A preliminary “level 
service” budget was reviewed by the 
School Committee at their workshop on 
October 21st.  

This is a budget that maintains all of 
the services from 2016-2017 with 
adjustments for any cost increases. It 
does not include any additional staffing 
or programs. 

Two presentations were also made 
to staff to give an overview and answer 
questions. Everyone is encouraged to 

The start of a new budget and new process 
By Marilyn Gordon, Director of Finance 

http://www.schalmont.org 

2

review the budget and bring 
suggestions, recommendations, or 
questions to building principals in the 
coming weeks. 

 A two-person budget sub-
committee of the School Committee 
has been appointed to meet with the 
principals to delve deeper into school 
budget related issues including any 
needs or requests. 

 This subcommittee will present 
their findings to the entire School 
Committee in December when 
adjustments will be made to the 
proposed budget. 

 We want to hear from everyone! 
We have put a timeline together to 
keep the budget on track. Look for 
School Committee, Board of Selectmen, 
Finance Committee, and Budget 
Subcommittee meeting agenda items 
containing budget related items on the 
town website at www.easton.ma.us. 

 Stay informed, and let us know 
your thoughts. Be sure to communicate 
your ideas with your principals. Also, feel 
free to send an email to me at 
mgordon@easton.k12.ma.us if you have 
questions or suggestions. 
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• EPS website: 
http://www.easton.k12.ma.us  

• Easton School Committee meeting minutes: 
http://eastontownma.minutesondemand.com/ 

• School Committee meetings ECAT (Easton Cable Access Television): 
http://www.eastoncat.org/watch 

• Easton School Committee meetings schedule: 
http://www.easton.k12.ma.us/school_committee/meeting_schedule/index.php 
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Stay Informed by staying connected… 
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• Detailed plans for securing 
classrooms and buildings in case 
of emergency have been 
provided to all schools and 
Easton Police and Fire 
Departments. 

• All staff and administrators 
participated in “live intruder” 
simulation. 

• Security upgrades are underway 
in all buildings. 

• A new integrated visitor and 
volunteer management system 
will be installed at all schools. 

District security updates 

In 2015-2016, Synergy Security Solutions 
provided a comprehensive audit of all 
school grounds and facilities. As a result, 
several recommendations are in progress. 
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Dear Parents: 

I am writing to inform some of you and remind others about an integral part of our school district. 
The Foundation for Excellence in Education (F.E.E.E.) promotes, encourages and enhances the 
educational opportunities of your children. The Foundation is comprised of 21 members of our 
community whose sole goal is to raise funds for important educational programs within the 
Easton Public Schools. F.E.E.E. is currently looking for your help.  

The board is seeking seven new members for this school year. F.E.E.E. is comprised of mostly 
parents from each school and grade. The board generally meets once a month. However, they 
fundraise throughout the entire year.  During the summer, they receive donations from local 
businesses for the homework folders and assignment books your children bring home daily.  On 
November 18th, F.E.E.E. will host its’ annual Volleyball Tournament.  At the end of the year, the 
funds are put towards grants for teachers, principals and school organizations that enrich the 
lives of our students.   

To give you an idea, this year F.E.E.E. is funding our leveled libraries at Center School, Moreau 
Hall, Parkview, and Richardson Olmsted. When a child is struggling with reading, it is important to 
determine which specific skill (or skill set) is troubling them. If the child can't read challenging text, 
then it is not possible to teach the prescribed skill with that grade level text. Therefore, we want 
to focus on an area of need, and we do it with text that the student can access comfortably. 
This means a different reading level for every child based on their unique situation. In this way, 
the child can focus on the skill being taught and, once they are proficient in it, they can move to 
working on that skill with more and more complex texts.  The leveled libraries provide sets of 
books at dozens of reading levels on engaging topics that include social studies and science. 
Teachers find the level a child is reading at and use that text when they work with the child 
individually or in a small group setting.  

The FEEE grant provides hundreds of sets of leveled readers (meaning thousands of books across 
the 4 schools) and Fundations kits for teachers. In addition, teachers received professional 
development in using the Fundations materials to be sure that they are using it with the right 
children in the correct way for the greatest benefits. These resources and professional 
development will last for many years and benefit literally thousands of children far into the future. 
Teachers can now provide more targeted assistance to students in need at the most formative 
time in their reading development. This was a huge acquisition for the Easton Public Schools and 
for the children of Easton.  F.E.E.E. is currently working on raising funds for the leveled libraries to 
be completed.  

How can you help?? See the options on the next page.  Thank you! 

A Message from F.E.E.E. President, 
Maureen Silverleib 



 

 
 

 

There are many ways you can help 
F.E.E.E. help the children: 

 
BECOME A MEMBER 
If you would like to become a member of the F.E.E.E. board, please reach out 
to F.E.E.E. President, Maureen Silverleib at msilverleib@gmail.com. 
 
PLAY VOLLEYBALL 
The Volleyball Tournament is a 
wonderful community event held 
the Friday before Thanksgiving 
every year. Thirty-two teams 
compete for the winning spot. The 
best part is, our children receive 
the reward! Each team needs at 
least 8 players. Team registration is 
$250 for adults and $200 for 
students (generally middle and 
high school students). Registration 
price includes t-shirts for 8 players. 
It is an additional $10 for each extra shirt.  
 
This year’s roster is set, but you are encouraged to come and cheer on your 
favorites and size up the competition for next year! If you don’t want to play but 
would love a new television, F.E.E.E. is raffling off a brand new Sony 55” 4K LED 
television. Raffle tickets can be purchased from any F.E.E.E. board member.  
Please check out F.E.E.E.’s new website for board member information to 
purchase your tickets.  The winner will be chosen at the Tournament but does 
not have to present. 
 
DONATE 
If you would like to donate directly to F.E.E.E., please visit: 
http://feeeonline.org/donate/  
We appreciate the commitment of the Easton community to do what is best for 
our schoolchildren. 
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